
Boat Service and  
Storage Manager 

Boatyard Manager, Chief Boat Mechanic,  
Yard Storage Manager

Reports To: General Manager, and works with the Operations Manager 
Supervises: Yard Foreman, Boat Repairers, including: Carpenters, Engine Mechanics, Riggers, Painters, Hauling Crew,  

Fiberglass Repairers, Crane Operator, Traveling/Fork Lift Operator, Truck Drivers, Work Boat Driver, etc.
 
 Responsibilities
 Coordinating and conducting daily operations of the service shop as directed by the General Manager.
 
 Duties
 1. Repair and service boats in accordance to service order system. Service orders will be written by the Operations Manager or  
  Service Manager.  Service order scheduling will be made by the Service Manager and communication with the Operations  
  Manager in emergency situations.
 2. Work will be accomplished with extreme consideration for customer satisfaction.
 3. Complete billing for each job on a daily basis and submit completed work orders to the Office for processing.
 4. Repair and service Marina boats, forklifts and other equipment as necessary. Keep records of labor for billing to the  
  Marina operations.
 5. Maintain an inventory of parts, accessories, materials and tools for reoccurring service requirements. Special order other  
  items as needed from suppliers having the best prices. Maintain a perpetual merchandise inventory and prepare monthly  
  inventory statements for accounting.
 6. Assist in preparing budget projections and operating within the budget. Keep daily logs as required to track labor, expenses  
  and revenues.
 7. Supervise and schedule activities of Mechanics and shop helpers.
 8. Assist in daily Marina operations when necessary as directed by the Operations or General Manager.
 9. Facility and equipment maintenance and repair with emphasis on aesthetics as well as function.
 10. Any other duties as assigned by the Marina Management.

 Minimum Qualifications
   1. Ability to relate to Marina customers in such a manner as to stimulate boating interest and enhance their experience with  
   their boats.
   2. Working knowledge of trouble shooting, repairs and schematic evaluations of all marine diesel engines, outboards, inboard  
   engines and inboard / outboard engines.  Manufacturer certification and update training desirable.
   3.  Working knowledge of marine electrical systems, trouble shooting and repair.
   4.  Working knowledge of marine fuel systems, trouble shooting and repair.
   5.  Working knowledge of all marine gear, drive systems, steering and marine accessory, such as electronics and hardware.
   6.  Working knowledge of wood and fiberglass repair and marine painting applications.
   7.  Knowledge of current marine suppliers, parts and accessory and updating catalogue files from suppliers on a timely basis.
   8.  Knowledge of boat handling, safety procedures aboard vessels and towing ability. One must have US Coast Guard or Power   
   Squadron certification. Have local knowledge of rivers/ocean for navigation purposes.
   9.  Have basic business skills for understanding and adhering to shop budget as well as required record keeping. Ability to  
   correctly complete sales and labor bills and to control inventories is essential.
 10. Supervisory skills for coordinating activities of Mechanics and Helpers.
 11. General knowledge of Marina facility and operations.
 12. Heavy forklift operator license desirable.
 13. Must have 10 years marine repair experience and have a high school diploma or certificate.
 14. Must have successfully completed a Manufacturers Technical Training Course.
 15. Must know safety guideline and procedures for all equipment.
 16. Must have a pleasant personality and ability to get along with customers and co-workers.

 Work Schedule
 Non-Exempt Salaried Position, averaging 40 hours per week; on-call for all emergencies and storms.


